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JAZZ TRIO: 180 min max playing time (with breaks) Jazz trio (upright bass, keys or guitar, 
drums or other instrument)

*Price includes small PA and microphone for for break music, speeches, toasts, etc.
*Single site set up

TRIO PRICING:
0-1 hours from 28262 Charlotte NC:  $1250
1-3 hours from Charlotte (must include vendor meals  if playing time is over 1 hour) 
$1950
3+ hours: contact John for rates

JAZZ TRIO COCKTAIL SET: one hour (60 min) Jazz trio set (upright bass, keys or 
guitar, drums or other instrument) for cocktail hour, reception prelude, corporate events, etc. 

*Single site setup.

TRIO COCKTAIL PRICING
0-1 $850
1-3 $1350
3+ contact John for rate

JAZZ DUO COCKTAIL SET: one hour (60 min) Jazz duo set (upright bass, keys or 
guitar) for cocktail hour, reception prelude, corporate events, etc. 

*Single site setup.

DUO COCKTAIL PRICING
0-1 $650
1-3 $1150
3+ contact John for rate

JMS JAZZ MAX: 5 piece band – (bass, drums keys, vocals, horn or guitar). Jazz plus 
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pop/dance soul –  jazz meets Straight Fire. This has been a very popular option for me.

Price includes 1 hour Jazz Cocktail PLUS 180 min of reception music. PA and break music 
from the stage is included. Will learn up to 3 dance songs

0-1 $2900
1-3 $3400
3+ call

Add Ons/Options:

*Add additional instrument (alto sax, tenor sax, trumpet, guitar, keys): 
0-1 $300 per instrument 
1-3 $500 per instrument. 
Available instrument additions:
Guitar, Sax. M/F vocals, trumpet 

***NOTE: JMS Jazz travels with personal amplification ONLY. Unless specifically 
contracted, we are NOT able to provide a PA for announcements, speeches, background 
music, etc. If one is required, please see the “Add Ons” section below for rates. 
Also contact John if the venue is large and PA will be required for the bid***

ADDITIONAL SETUP/BREAKDOWN (excluding JMS JAZZ MAX): +$300 PER SITE. 
A “site” is anytime our sonic or visual presence is required in another area, even if that area is
in the same space eg: the other side of a large hall, a temporary “room” of curtain dividers, 
etc. please allow at least 30 min per setup and breakdown. 

***NOTE: JMS Jazz is not available to run PA for any wedding ceremony or private function, 
provide wireless microphones for officiants/speakers, provide multiple mics, run sound after 
their scheduled performance time, or provide sound reinforcement for any other vendors.***

***




